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While investigating these recent supply chain attacks, Context researchers identified a new threat group that they codenamed Avivore.[@bib1] The group was found to be compromising remote connectivity or other collaborative working solutions used by smaller engineering services and consultancy companies in the supply chain to bypass well-defended perimeters and gain access to the main target.

Avivore has been categorised as a previously unknown and untracked nation state-level adversary and the reports into incidents affecting aerospace and defence primes had led to speculation that one of the cyber espionage groups, APT10, the Jiangsu Province Ministry of State Security or JSSD, may be behind them. However, as noted during the investigations, the tools, techniques and processes (TTPs), infrastructure and tooling observed were different from previous campaigns by these groups, so it was possible that it was the work of another, entirely different attacker.

Capable and adaptable {#cesec10}
=====================

This particular threat group showed itself to be highly capable, adept at 'living off the land', masquerading as legitimate users, as well as forensically covering its tracks. The group demonstrated detailed knowledge of key individuals associated with projects of interest and mirrored the working times and patterns of those users to avoid arousing any suspicions. The attackers were also able to manipulate their victims' environments and security controls in order to facilitate and obfuscate their activities. Examples include modifying firewall rules to accept remote desktop protocol (RDP) over alternate ports and establishing hosts within the victim environment as remote access proxies.

The group\'s attack methodology for the linked intrusions followed a relatively set format. This was firstly gaining access to the victims through compromised user credentials and legitimate external remote access services, then escalating privileges within the victim environment via the abuse of legitimate tools and/or highly privileged service and enterprise administrator accounts. Next was carrying out account and host enumeration using 'net' commands; scheduling the execution of scripts and a tooling run in the context of the 'SYSTEM' user and then going on to remove forensic artefacts of scripts and tooling; and the clearing of event logs following execution. Finally, the group used RDP for the lateral movement around the victim environment.

Island hopping {#cesec20}
==============

Avivore makes extensive use of the infrastructure providing interconnectivity between its victims, a technique referred to as 'island hopping'. The secondaries affected are often the suppliers to multiple prime targets and frequently maintain direct network connectivity via VPNs, or other remote and collaborative working solutions. These relationships are exploited by the group in order to bypass the generally well-defended perimeters of the main targets and evade critical controls; as well as take advantage of the challenges many organisations face when it comes to cross-boundary co-ordination.

This in turn means that Avivore is able to chain activity across multiple business units or geographical areas within victim environments, which serves to obfuscate the origin of the group\'s connections into victim networks and consequently makes investigations challenging.

The group also demonstrates a preference for in-built system tooling and the abuse of legitimate software. It has introduced network scanning and certificate extraction tools, as well as Windows SysInternals tools such as ProcDump, across multiple victim environments. These are renamed to imitate Windows DLLs and staged in file system locations, which are associated with compatibility and performance logging. These are typically executed on remote systems using scheduled tasks and then removed, together with their output, following execution.

Mitigations for Avivore {#cesec30}
=======================

Based on the information and assets sought by the attackers, it is thought that the aim of the campaign is intellectual property theft. Although defence against advanced nation-state actors can be challenging, the following is recommended to help disrupt any future Avivore activity: •Impose access limitations on supplier connections over VPNs -- for example, preventing their use outside of suppliers' business hours or from IP addresses and locations other than those which are pre-agreed, and restrict access only to data and assets required to perform certain actions.•Ensure that security measures such as multifactor authentication and enhanced auditing and logging are deployed to hosts and services into which suppliers are required to connect.•Make sure that external remote access services implement the appropriate log retention with enough information on the sources of inbound connections, so anomalies can be identified, such as those with impossible geography.•Securely store credentials for highly privileged accounts and remote services and make sure their use is appropriately monitored. Domain controllers, sensitive file shares and public key infrastructure (PKI) servers should also be subject to additional scrutiny.•Where possible, applications, documentation and technical information related to infrastructure and the configuration of remote access services should be made available only to engineers, IT support staff and other individuals with a legitimate business need.

Masquerading as a different threat actor has its advantages to deflect blame and stay under the radar. It can take detailed forensic work to identify a new group. Since originally identifying Avivore, Context has been working closely with the victims, the National Cyber Security Centre (NCSC), security organisations and law enforcement agencies across Europe in order to reduce impact and prevent further compromise by Avivore and any similar new threat actors.

Attack techniquesBelow are some examples of methods used by Avivore. The numbers in brackets are the Mitre ATT&CK codes.**External Remote Services:** Avivore employs legitimate remote access services including VPN gateways and Citrix Receiver to directly access victim environments (T1133).**Supply Chain Compromise:** Avivore has been observed using compromised accounts belonging to managed service providers and conducting intrusions from networks belonging to third-party suppliers to victims (T1195).**Trusted Relationship:** By using accounts belonging to legitimate suppliers and other trusted third parties, Avivore abuses trust relationships between its victims and organisations inside their supply chain (T1199).**Valid Accounts:** By using compromised accounts belonging to senior engineers, IT staff and suppliers, Avivore is able to access the networks of its victims (T1078).

Tell-tale TTPs {#cesec40}
==============

Mitre ATT&CK is a globally accessible knowledge base of adversary tactics and techniques based on real-world observations.[@bib2] The ATT&CK knowledge base is used as a foundation for the development of specific threat models and methodologies in the private sector, in government and in the cyber security product and service community.

ATT&CK is also used to visualise and represent the adversary tactics, techniques and procedures (TTPs) identified at different stages of real-world incidents. The ATT&CK mapping for Avivore has been made available in order to aid network defenders to identify critical controls and areas of visibility which may assist them in mitigating or detecting activity by this adversary.

Sophisticated adversaries such as Avivore are extremely resourceful and will tailor the techniques used to the victim environment. This means that they will rarely use all the capabilities within their arsenal in a single intrusion, nor will they limit themselves to only previously observed techniques.

The future of Avivore {#cesec50}
=====================

Avivore remains active and the sectors it has targeted remain a high priority for critical networks. However, the current climate created by the arrival of Covid-19 may have had some impact on the level of activity -- not least because supply chains are not as active. But it is likely that Avivore and other groups employing similar techniques are turning their attention to other high-priority sectors and regions.

The particular TTPs used by Avivore, along with a growing understanding of its victims' environments, make it highly likely that it would be able to remain under the radar and retain access to other connected victims, potentially in other sectors, without detection.

Aside from leveraging certain custom capabilities, Avivore\'s approach, which is heavily based on 'living off the land' and abuse of legitimate/native functionality, is becoming widely used, and therefore it is becoming increasingly difficult to be certain who exactly is conducting intrusions -- Avivore or other actors. Attribution has always been a challenge for the cyber security industry and it\'s not getting any easier.
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